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In many species, specialized defence traits and strategies are crucial for surviving enemy attacks or
securing resources. In numerous social insect lineages, a morphologically and behaviourally distinct
soldier caste specializes in colony defence, with larger foragers typically engaging most in the aggressive
defence of the colony against external threats. We hypothesized, however, that specialization in
aggression could show vastly different patterns in the context of the defence against small intranidal
parasites that prey on brood. This is because we expected that small, intranidal nurse workers could be
better suited to defend against these parasitic myrmecophiles (¼ant associates) due to their better
matching size, high encounter rate and the high task switching costs that would occur if foragers had to
carry out this task. Here, we present data that support this hypothesis from a study on specialization in
defence against two parasites in the red wood ant Formica rufa. In particular, we show that small workers
displayed the strongest aggressive behaviour towards the parasitic rove beetle Thiasophila angulata and
the spider Thyreosthenius biovatus, and present evidence that small workers were better at preventing
brood predation than larger workers. In addition, there was worker task specialization in defensive
behaviour, with nurses and workers at nest entrances being more aggressive towards T. angulata than
extranidal foragers. We argue that this context-dependent specialization in aggression and nest defence
was likely to be important in favouring the pronounced worker polymorphism observed in both this and
other ant species and discuss our findings in relation to models for the evolution of division of labour and
caste polymorphism in insect societies.
© 2015 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Across the animal kingdom, aggression is the predominant form
of behaviour to acquire or defend vital resources (Grether et al.,
2013; Krebs & Davies, 2012) and both intraspecific and interspe-
cific animal contests are frequently settled on the basis of size
asymmetries (Riechert, 1998). In group-living organisms defence
can be shared by group members or in some cases allows for task
specialization. Specific members will then act as specialized de-
fenders as demonstrated in, for example, cichlid fishes, spiders and
naked mole-rats (Bruintjes & Taborsky, 2011; Lacey & Sherman,
1991; Pruitt & Riechert, 2011). Social insects are especially good
models for exploring defence specialization as they have such
distinct morphological and behavioural specializations. In
numerous social insect lineages, the size advantage of large in-
dividuals has led to the evolution of a morphologically distinct
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caste of larger and more aggressive soldiers, which specialize in
defending the colony (H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990; Oster & Wilson,
1978). Indeed, an evolved soldier caste occurs not only in some ants,
bees and termites but also in eusocial aphids, gall-dwelling thrips
and snapping shrimps (H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990; Tian & Zhou,
2014). When physical castes occur, their presence generally bene-
fits the productivity or survival of the colony (Billick& Carter, 2007;
H€olldobler & Wilson, 2009; Modlmeier & Foitzik, 2011). Never-
theless, a morphological caste systemmay also have costs, as it may
prevent a colony from rapidly adjusting caste ratios, increase the
energetic rearing cost or limit the task repertoire (H€olldobler &
Wilson, 2009; Oster & Wilson, 1978). These costs may explain
why, in the majority of social insect species, workers only specialize
behaviourally in different tasks, usually in relation to their age (‘age
polyethism’; Oster & Wilson, 1978; H€olldobler & Wilson, 2009). In
this case, youngworkers typically perform safe tasks inside the nest
first, such as nursing the brood, and only later in life move on to
more risky tasks outside the nest, such as foraging or territorial
defence (H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990; Sturgis & Gordon, 2012), a
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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configuration that has been shown to optimize colony efficiency
(Tofilski, 2002).

Although the studies cited above demonstrate that in many
social insect species, a morphologically and behaviourally distinct
soldier caste may specialize in colony defence, and that larger and
older foragers typically engage most in the aggressive defence of
the colony (Batchelor & Briffa, 2011; H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990;
Nowbahari, F�en�eron, & Malherbe, 1999; Van Wilgenburg,
Cl�emencet, & Tsutsui, 2010; Wilson, 1976), this pattern has been
demonstrated almost exclusively in relation to the defence against
outside threats by large enemies, such as competitor ants or ver-
tebrates. We hypothesized, however, that specialization in aggres-
sion could show a directly opposite pattern in the context of
defence against small intranidal parasites preying on brood. This is
because we expected that small, intranidal nurse workers could be
better suited to defend against such enemies than large foragers
due to their better matching size, their more frequent interaction
with the brood and the parasites and the high costs that would
occur if foragers had to regularly switch to carrying out defensive
tasks inside the colony (Duarte, Weissing, Pen, & Keller, 2011;
Goldsby, Dornhaus, Kerr, & Ofria, 2012). The aim of this study was
to provide the first test of this adaptive theory on context specificity
in task specialization in aggression. To do so, we used the red wood
ant, Formica rufa, and two associated brood parasitic myrmeco-
philes, the rove beetle, Thiasophila angulata, and the linyphiid spi-
der Thyreosthenius biovatus, as a model. In this size-polymorphic
ant, large foragers have been shown to be more involved in hunting
and defence against other colonies (Batchelor & Briffa, 2011;
Herbers, 1979; Higashi, 1974; McIver & Loomis, 1993; Parmentier,
2010; Tanner, 2008; Wright, Bonser, & Chukwu, 2000). In our
study, however, we tested whether a different pattern holds in
terms of worker size and task group (nurse, forager, moundworker)
and specialization in aggression in the context of defence against
intranidal, myrmecophile parasites preying on brood. In addition,
we assessed for one of the parasites whether small nurses were
better brood defenders than large nurses.

METHODS

Study Species

Red wood ants
Red wood ants (F. rufa group) are moderately polymorphic, dis-

playing a pronounced size variation (4.5e9 mm), but lack discrete
subcasteswith shape specialization (vanBoven,1977). Redwoodant
workers have been reported to perform different roles according to
both age and size (Herbers, 1979; Higashi, 1974; McIver & Loomis,
1993; Parmentier, 2010; Tanner, 2008; Wright et al., 2000). Young
workers nurse the brood (mainly small, young workers) or do not
participate in tasks (mainly large, young workers). Workers of in-
termediate age are engaged in intranidal building (mainly small
workers) or repairing the nest surface (mainly large workers).
Finally, the oldestworkers tend to forage for food. Small, oldworkers
are mainly allocated to aphid tending close to the nest, whereas
large, old workers mainly hunt for prey and tend aphids at larger
distances. Large redwood ant workers are more aggressive towards
conspecific workers (Batchelor & Briffa, 2011). Ant workers can
switch task depending on the needs of the colony (H€olldobler &
Wilson, 1990). However, foragers in red wood ants, in particular,
are rather consistent in doing their task (Parmentier, Dekoninck, &
Hendrickx, 2012; Rosengren & Fortelius, 1986).

Red wood ant-associated myrmecophiles
Myrmecophiles or ‘ant guests’ live in close association with ants

and are able to penetrate into the deepest parts of the nests.
Myrmecophiles' life strategies are very diverse, with some being
commensals, some ecto- or endoparasites and others parasites that
prey on brood (here also referred to as brood predators), steal food
(kleptoparasites) or feed on ants (myrmecophages) (H€olldobler &
Wilson, 1990). Myrmecophiles can integrate into ant colonies
based on the presence of specific chemical (e.g. adoption of the host
colony odour, emitting repellent compounds, appeasement glands),
behavioural (e.g. swift movements, death feigning) and morpho-
logical (e.g. small, slender body, short appendages, myrmecomor-
phic) adaptations (H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990). These adaptations
prevent ants deterring or killing these myrmecophiles. Parasites of
ants are widespread and could impose high costs, although their
long-term impact is poorly understood (H€olldobler&Wilson,1990;
Hovestadt, Thomas, Mitesser, Elmes, & Sch€onrogge, 2012; Von
Beeren, Maruyama, Hashim, & Witte, 2011). An especially rich
community of myrmecophiles, of which some are parasites that
prey on brood, can be found living inside European red wood ant
colonies (Parmentier, Dekoninck, & Wenseleers, 2014).

As model species we used the parasitic brood predators
T. angulata and T. biovatus. The rove beetle, T. angulata, is a typical
scavenger that feeds on prey items collected by the ants. It has been
observed eating ant eggs and resides in the ants' brood chambers.
We confirmed this in preliminary nest location tests with artificial
nests of six connected pots (9 cm diameter, 5 cm height) filled with
1 cm plaster and nest material. We transferred 360 workers, 150
pupae and 90 larvae to the nest. After 1 day, ant workers concen-
trated all brood in one chamber (hereafter called the brood
chamber). Worker density was also highest in this chamber. Then
T. angulata individuals were randomly divided over the six cham-
bers. After 3 days, 22 beetle individuals were found in the brood
chamber and 18 in the other five chambers. The small linyphiid
spider T. biovatus is also strictly associated with red wood ants
(Parmentier et al., 2014). It also occurs in the brood chambers as
demonstrated by similar nest location tests as explained above, in
which eight individuals were located in the brood chamber and
eight in the other five chambers. The spider was observed eating
ant eggs and small larvae. Both species can be common in the red
wood ant nests in our study population. For example, in one nest,
we found 24 T. biovatus spiders and in another 22 T. angulata beetles
in a 2-litre sample.

Sample Collection

We collected F. rufa workers and associated T. angulata rove
beetles of five distinct colonies originating from two populations
(West-Vleteren: WV1, WV2, WV3; Vladso: VL) in western Flanders,
Belgium and one population (Boeschepe: BOE) in northern France
during 2012e2014. Thyreosthenius biovatus spiders were taken
from WV1, WV2 and WV3 in the same period. We collected the
myrmecophiles by spreading out nest material on a large tray in the
field. Beetles and spiders were kept together with workers and nest
material of the colony of origin until the start of the experiments
(Fig.1).

Experiments

Experiment 1: specialization in aggression towards parasites
We sampled workers and classified them as performing one of

three different tasks. Workers following pheromone trails heading
towards trees with aphids (which are milked for food) were clas-
sified as foragers (>5 m from nest). Mound workers were workers
that stayed near the nest openings. They differed from returning
and outgoing foragers, which walked determinedly in straight lines
to or away from the nest openings on the mound. Finally, we took a
nest sample from the deep underground part of the nest and spread



Figure 1. Size-polymorphic F. rufa red wood ant workers shown alongside the two
parasites studied here, the rove beetle T. angulata and the spider T. biovatus.
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it out on a tray. These samples consisted of an enormous amount of
eggs, larvae and queens, which indicated that we took samples of
the deep brood chambers. We classified workers in these deep
samples as nurses when they carried eggs or larvae into safety in
the tray in the field. For each task, we selected workers over the
complete size range of the colony. Mound workers found in this
study were expected to have had an intermediate age. All three
tasks are done by workers over the entire range (see x-axis range in
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Figure 2. Proportion of aggressive interactions performed by three F. rufa task groups (‘nur
workers' size. Binomial GLMM: effect of worker size on the probability of aggression: P < 0.00
tests of the three tasks: *P < 0.05. Note that lines with fitted model predictions for nurses
Fig. 2 for three tasks). However, the average size of nurses is smaller
than the average size of foragers and mound workers (Herbers,
1979; Higashi, 1974; Parmentier, 2010). Workers were placed in a
circular, plastic cup (7 cm diameter, 5 cm height) with a bottom
layer of plaster of Paris (ca. 1 cm) and with the inner side coated
with Fluon. After an hour of acclimatization, a T. angulata rove
beetle found in the same nest as the focal ant was added. After 30 s,
15 consecutive interactions (in some trials 14) between ant and
beetle were recorded. Anteparasite aggression was quantified as
the proportion of interactions that were aggressive (either biting,
snapping and opening of mandibles) out of the total interactions.
This experiment was done blindwith respect to task and trials were
tested in three colonies (WV1, WV2, VL). We used 40 beetles in 274
trials in total (total for three colonies: Nnurse ¼ 106, Nforager ¼ 88,
Nmound worker ¼ 80), but with at least 1 h between two trials with
the same beetle. Head width was used as a proxy for size and was
measured after the experiment with a binocular microscope (40�).

Similar aggression tests were conducted between mound
workers and T. biovatus. Here we only tested the effect of size
variation and not the effect of worker task on aggression. Aggres-
sion trials were tested in three colonies (WV1, WV2, WV3). Spiders
(18 in total) were used in 90 trials in total, but with at least 1 h
between two trials with the same spider. The beetle and spider
behaviour did not seem to change after spiders were reused. In-
dividuals were also not wounded during the interactions.

Experiment 2: defence against brood predation
Here we tested whether small nurses were better defenders of

the brood. To do so, a set of either five small nurses (head width
<1.4 mm, averagemean per set ± SE ¼ 1.09 ± 0.11 mm) or five large
nurses (head width >1.6 mm, average mean per set ± -
SE ¼ 1.81 ± 0.12 mm ) were placed in a small vial (4.5 cm diameter)
1.8 2 2.2

* *

idth (mm)

Forager

Mound

Nurse

se’, ‘mound worker’ and ‘forager’) against the rove beetle T. angulata in relation to the
1; effect of task group on the probability of aggression: P ¼ 0.033. Fisher's LSD post hoc
and mound workers are overlapping on the figure.
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filled with ca. 1 cm of moistened plaster of Paris. Subsequently, we
placed five red wood ant eggs in the centre and introduced a T.
angulata rove beetle, after which we counted the eggs eaten after
24 h. Additionally, a control with a beetle and without ants was
performed. These three treatments (control e small nurses e large
nurses) were repeated in two F. rufa colonies (WV1, BOE; total for
two colonies: Ncontrol ¼ 36, Nlarge ¼ 37, Nsmall ¼ 36). Nurses, brood
and T. angulata beetle in a trial originated from the same colony. A
different beetle was used for every test. Workers readily started to
nurse, lick and transport the eggs when introduced in the arena. For
the spider T. biovatus, we also used a control experiment with five
eggs to validate its status as brood predator and compare the po-
tential impact of both myrmecophiles.
Data Analyses

Experiment 1: specialization in aggression towards parasites
The probability of aggressive acts occurring towards

T. angulatawas modelled using a GLMM (generalized linear mixed
model) with binomial error distribution and logit link function
using package lme4 version 1.1-6 in R version 3.0.1 (R
Development Core Team, 2014). The full model included head
width, task (nurse, forager and mound worker) and the interac-
tion between these two variables as fixed factors, and colony and
the individual beetle used as nested random factors (beetle nes-
ted in colony). We also included an observation level random
factor to account for overdispersion (Browne, Subramanian, Jones,
& Goldstein, 2005). Backward model selection was performed
with the drop1 function (Wald chi-square test), to remove
nonsignificant fixed predictors from the model. Similarly, the
proportion of aggressive acts of mound workers towards the
spider T. biovatus were fitted with a binomial GLMM, but here
only size was modelled as a fixed factor. Colony and individual
spider were coded as nested random factors (spider nested in
colony), and an observation level factor was again incorporated to
take into account possible overdispersion. Significance of the
fixed factors in both (final) models was tested with likelihood
ratio tests (LRT; mixed function, package afex, version 0.9-109) in
R. Fisher's LSD tests were used as post hoc tests in the T. angulata
model to compare pairwise the three tasks (glht function, pack-
age multcomp 1.3-3).
Experiment 2: defence against brood predation
The proportion of the eggs that were eaten by T. angulata was

compared among treatment conditions (with control, small or large
workers) and colonies, as well as their interaction using a fixed-
factor GLM (generalized linear model) with binomial error distri-
bution. We accounted for overdispersion by using a model of the
quasibinomial family. Backward model selection was performed
with the drop1 function (Wald chi-square test) to remove nonsig-
nificant predictors from our model. Significance of the predictor of
the final model was assessed using LRTs (Anova function, package
car) in R. Fisher's LSD tests were used as post hoc tests (glht func-
tion, package multcomp 1.3-3).
Ethical Note

We tried to minimize the impact of our experiments on wood
ant nests as much as possible. We gently placed the nest material
and brood back after collecting the myrmecophiles. Nests were
rapidly restored and brood retrieved. The activity of the nests and
density of the foraging trails remained unchanged when checked a
year after sampling.
RESULTS

Experiment 1: Specialization in Aggression Towards Parasites

The rove beetle T. angulata escaped ant aggression by quickly
running away. It often bent its abdomen, which is a typical defence
strategy of rove beetles by which they emit defensive chemicals.
The beetle never attacked ant workers. In terms of size and task
group specialization in defence against this beetle, model selection
resulted in a model in which worker size and task were included as
main effect factors. As expected by our hypothesis, small workers
showed significant specialization in defence against this beetle, as
the likelihood of aggression of ant workers towards the beetle
declined with increasing worker size (binomial GLMM, LRT:
c2 ¼ 40.11, P < 0.0001; Fig. 2). In addition, worker aggression was
affected by the task group to which the worker belonged (binomial
GLMM, LRT: c2 ¼ 6.85, P ¼ 0.033; Fig. 2), with foragers being less
aggressive than either nurses (z ¼ 2.366; Fisher LSD: P ¼ 0.018) or
mound workers (z ¼ 2.212; Fisher LSD: P ¼ 0.027), but with the
aggression of mound workers and nurses not being significantly
different from one another (z ¼ �0.0003; Fisher LSD: P ¼ 0.999).
The spider T. biovatus avoided ant aggression by running away and
the spider never attacked ant workers. Workers, however, also
showed a clear size specialization in aggression towards this spider,
with small workers once again being more aggressive (binomial
GLMM, LRT: c2 ¼ 39.65, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3).

Both myrmecophiles were well integrated in the colony and
occurred in the brood chambers of the ants. In none of the cases in
which they were attacked were they killed or wounded. The beetle
escaped by rapid movements or by emitting chemicals from the
abdomen. Its slender body hampered the ants' attempts to grasp
the beetle. The spider elicited less aggression and could often walk
freely among the ants. It avoided being bitten by quickly running
away. These observations suggest that the spider may use chemical
mimicry (displaying a chemical profile similar to the ant host) or
chemical transparency (expressing a small amount of recognizable
odour cues) to avoid detection (Blomquist & Bagn�eres, 2010).

Experiment 2: defence against brood predation
The rove beetle was found to heavily prey on the ant eggs in the

control treatment without workers (proportion of eggs eaten: 0.85;
95% confidence interval, CI: 0.73e0.92). The spider imposed lower
costs in terms of brood predation (proportion of eggs eaten:
0.19 ± 0.06 SE), which could explain why the beetle also elicited
more aggression than the spider (see results above and Scharf,
Pamminger & Foitzik, 2011; Von Beeren et al., 2011). In terms of
specialization in protection against brood predation by the rove
beetle, model selection resulted in a model in which treatment
(control, small or large workers) was included as the main effect
factor. The proportion of eggs eaten by the rove beetle was signif-
icantly reduced in the presence of ants (binomial GLM, LRT:
c2 ¼ 35.636, P < 0.0001; Fig. 4). Both small (proportion of eggs
eaten: 0.389; 95% CI: 0.27e0.53; z ¼ �4.605; Fisher LSD:
P < 0.0001) and large workers (proportion of eggs eaten: 0.639;
95% CI: 0.50e0.76; z ¼ �2.422; Fisher LSD: P ¼ 0.015) reduced the
proportion of eggs eaten compared with the control treatment
without ants. Nevertheless, in support of our a priori hypothesis,
small nurses were significantly more efficient than large nurses in
protecting the brood against T. angulata (z ¼ �2.592; Fisher LSD:
P ¼ 0.010).

DISCUSSION

Overall, our results demonstrate that specialization in defence
against intranidal parasites preying on brood in the red wood ant
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Figure 3. Proportion of aggressive interactions performed by F. rufaworkers against the parasitic spider T. biovatus in relation to the workers' size. Binomial GLMM: effect of worker
size on the probability of aggression: P < 0.001.
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F. rufa shows vastly different patterns from those documented
previously in the context of defence against large, external enemies,
such as vertebrates or other ants (Batchelor, Santini, & Briffa, 2012;
H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990; Lamon & Topoff, 1981; Moffett, 1985),
and we discuss these results in the context of the evolution of di-
vision of labour and caste polymorphism in insect societies
(Beshers & Fewell, 2001; Hasegawa, 1997; Oster & Wilson, 1978).

A first key result was that there was significant size specializa-
tion in aggression, but that small workers were more aggressive
towards the parasites than large ones, which contrasts with the
traditional results of largeworkers generally being more aggressive
and efficient in nest defence in size-polymorphic ant species
(Batchelor et al., 2012; H€olldobler &Wilson, 1990; Lamon & Topoff,
1981; Moffett, 1985). Two observations supported this conclusion:
worker aggression towards the myrmecophile parasites T. angulata
and T. biovatus were negatively correlated with worker size and
small nurses were more efficient at decreasing egg predation by T.
angulata than large nurses. These results diverge from earlier re-
sults that showed that large F. rufa workers were supreme fighters
in clashes with other colonies (Batchelor et al., 2012), being more
aggressive, living longer in fights and compensating for the poor
fighting capabilities of small workers in fights between rival groups
of workers (Batchelor & Briffa, 2011; Batchelor et al., 2012). Based
on this, we hypothesize that small workers detect small myrme-
cophiles more efficiently. Indeed, both myrmecophiles studied are
fairly small and match the size of the smallest workers (Fig. 1).
Small workers bear their antennae closer to the soil surface which
could promote the detection rate of small animals. In addition,
small workers of polymorphic Camponotus ants have been shown
to bear more sensillae on their antennae and have more antennal
glomeruli in their brain to process olfactory stimuli compared with
medium and large workers (Mysore, Shyamala, & Rodrigues, 2010;
Mysore et al., 2009). A similar morphological adaptation could
promote the detection of small intruders by small red wood ant
workers. Most parasites (both kleptoparasites and brood predators)
associated with red wood ants have similar small sizes (Parmentier
et al., 2014). Consequently, nest defence against intranidal parasitic
myrmecophiles is likely to be allocated to small workers based on
increased ergonomic efficiency (Hasegawa, 1997; Oster & Wilson,
1978).

A second key result was that worker aggression also differed
between different task groups and again contrastedwith the typical
pattern observed in relation to defence against external threats. In
particular, we found that workers that performed tasks inside the
nest (i.e. that were nursing or present at the nest entrances) were,
over their entire size range, more aggressive towards T. angulata
than workers foraging outside the nest. Again, this pattern is
opposite to that documented in other studies on task cohort and
age specialization in aggression in the context of defence against
external threats (H€olldobler &Wilson, 1990). For example, foragers
of the leafcutter ant Acromyrmex echinatior have been shown to
more rapidly display aggressive behaviour than within-nest
workers (Norman, Hopp�e, & Hughes, 2014) and a similar pattern
has been observed in the ant Cataglyphis cursor (Nowbahari &
Lenoir, 1989). This pattern has been explained on the basis that
division of labour in these ants is partly based on age polyethism,
whereby only older workers engage in risky foraging and defence
tasks. By performing risky tasks at an older age, workers extend
their life expectancy and improve colony efficiency (Duarte et al.,
2011; Tofilski, 2002).
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The contrasting pattern of task group specialization in the
defence against external enemies versus parasites preying on brood
can be interpreted in adaptive terms in the context of models of
division of labour (Beshers & Fewell, 2001; Hasegawa, 1997; Oster
& Wilson, 1978), and could have several reasons. First, the para-
sites studied here were found not to attack ant workers, but rather
to avoid any interaction. Hence, defence against these parasites
may not be very risky compared to defence against other ants or
vertebrates, and thereby favour the performance of intranidal
defence by young nurses as well (Tofilski, 2001). Second, workers
inside the nest interact more frequently with the myrmecophile
parasites than foragers, and prior encounter and greater experience
in attacking these parasites could cause nurses andmound workers
to recognize them more rapidly as a threat than foragers and to
have a lower threshold to initiate aggression. In fact, it is well
known that prior fighting experience may intensify future aggres-
sive encounters, both in animals in general (Hsu, Earley, & Wolf,
2006) and more specifically in ants (Van Wilgenburg et al. 2010).
Finally, a third explanation of the contrasting patterns in aggression
that we found is that foragers would incur significant switching
costs if they had to regularly switch to carrying out defensive tasks
inside the colony, owing to the travel time between different task
locations, or energy costs owing to shifts in behavioural state
(Duarte et al., 2011; Goldsby et al., 2012). Indeed, previous studies
suggested that wood ant foragers do not readily switch to other
tasks and specialize purely in foraging over extended periods of
time (Parmentier et al., 2012; Rosengren & Fortelius, 1986). In
combination, it is clear that these three factors make intranidal
nurseworkers ideally suited to perform nonrisky defence strategies
against intranidal myrmecophiles. Intranidal workers over the
complete worker size range have higher aggression propensities
than similar-sized foragers. Wood ant nurses inside the nest are on
average smaller thanworkers foraging, especially at large distances,
outside the nest (Herbers, 1979; Higashi, 1974; Parmentier, 2010).
As a result, the most optimal size and task cohorts to deter the
parasites are represented inside the nest. Large nurses in the colony
are outnumbered by small nurses. However, these large nurses are
still more aggressive than similarly sized foragers. So apparently
this ‘task’ effect enhances the low defence capabilities of large
workers engaged in intranidal defence.

Our results demonstrate that nest defence specialization in
wood ants is surprisingly context-dependent. Whereas large for-
agers are specialized in territorial defence and in defence against
other external threats, small nurse workers appear most efficient
in chasing away small parasites inside the nest. Earlier, a similar
context-dependent specialization in aggression has been
demonstrated in leafcutter ants. For example, in the leafcutter ant
Atta laevigata, large workers attack vertebrate predators but small
workers are recruited to defend their territory against rival ant
colonies, presumably because of their better ergonomic size
match (Whitehouse & Jaffe, 1996). Small workers of the leafcutter
ant Atta colombica hitchhiking on leaves are also specialized in
defending, and ergonomically better suited to protect workers
carrying leaves against small parasitic flies and reducing bacterial
and fungal loads on the leaves (Feener & Moss, 1990; Griffiths &
Hughes, 2010). Finally, small workers of the leafcutter ant Acro-
myrmex octospinosus are specialized in the removal of spores of
parasitic Escovopsis fungus that colonizes their mutualistic fungus
gardens, while large workers rather remove large pieces of
Escovopsis-infected fungus garden (Abramowski, Currie &
Poulsen, 2011). These findings and our results suggest that
small ant workers (especially small nurses) are vital in some as-
pects of nest defence and are key in the defence against ‘small’
threats such as small myrmecophiles, bacteria and fungus spores
in the colony. We believe that this context-dependent aggression
response may be widespread among polymorphic social insects
and could be a contributing factor for the evolution and main-
tenance of adaptive size polymorphism in these insects (Beshers
& Fewell, 2001; Hasegawa, 1997; Oster & Wilson, 1978).
Furthermore, based on our results, it is likely that even in
monomorphic social insect species, young nurse workers would
specialize in intranidal defence, and that the presence of parasites
would therefore affect the optimal allocation of roles as a function
of age (Tofilski, 2002).

Aggression and specialization in defence in red wood ant
workers is highly context-dependent. We have shown that small
workers inside the nest are best suited to attack intranidal para-
sites, and previous studies reported that large foragers are better
suited to defend the colony against external threats. This context-
dependent specialization in aggression can be interpreted in the
context of adaptive models of the evolution of task specialization
and caste polymorphism, and is argued to potentially be one of the
key factors in promoting and maintaining size or caste poly-
morphism in both these ants and other social insects alike (Beshers
& Fewell, 2001; Hasegawa, 1997; Oster & Wilson, 1978).
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